A new quiz! The theme is food and drinks ....”something and something”. As ever it is the sound of the words that is important.

1. + experienced sailor (6,3,4)

2. Take away P + “Bake Off”, not off but on (3,3,5)

3. “.........said the bells of St Clements” (7,3,6)

4. + ? (6,3,6)

5. + necessities less D add P (6,3,5)

6. A trap for small animals + a pick-me-up (3,3,5)

7. Ch Less B + (6,3,8)

8. Cockney slang for stairs (6,3,5)

9. + Mobile Army Surgical Hospital (7,3,4)

10. Rubbish + No B (5,3,6)

11. Less L + (6,3,5)

12. Beach material (7,8) ! sorry

13. Regret + Add D (7,3,7)

14. An indifferent actor + No learner (3,3,4)

15. To criticise severely , grumble with a white rose speciality? (5,4,3,9,7)!

16. A wise man + a pungent bulb (4,3,5)

17. Romeo ? Not o but i + Remove ack but add a criminal (5,3,5)

18. Fruit + ipad producer (10,3,5)